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SMALL GRAIN. 
)JETHODS OF SEEDING 1\ ND QC-ANTJTY OF HEED. 
In order to test tbe comparative merit., of the two prin<:ipal methods 
of putting in Lhe small grain crop, and to det.Prminc that quantity of �eed 
that should be sown per acre for the most profitable production, the begin­
ning of a series of cxpe,·imenl'- wa!> made the past. season. 
The re;;ttlts must not be taken asconclu-:ive hut rather a only suggest­
ive under like condition�. 
'!'be implements nscd were the Havana Press Drill an<l the Owatonna 
Broadcast Seeder. 
WHJ,:AT. 
'l'he seed was of the ,,ariety known a� Yelvet Chaff 01· Blue Stem and 
the quantity per acre ranged from fom to ei�ht pecks. The land was new, 
not having- produced a crop. It Jrn.d been broken in .Tune of the previous 
sea�on and backset in October. In the work of bachetling the furrows 
cro�sed those of the breaking and were slightly deeper. The final prepara -
tion for �ec·ding was made in the spring wit.h a  sod cutter and hanow. To 
do this work properly requires ,\ degree of perseverance not alway<; at­
tained, but wl1en it is reached harvest time amply rewards the extra labor. 
Ct may be remarked here that in our experience backsettin€( bas not 
been profitable work excPpt in ca,;es where a strong growth of grass l'!\me 
SOt:TH t)AIW't'A .AGRl�'LTURAL l'OLLEGI\ 
on during the summer. ·w1iere the breaking was crossed as above it. re• 
qni;ec.1 more work to put it in condition for seeding than did the breaking 
itself. 
In our comparison the results of the backsetting and breaking bav" 
not materially differed. The gras,; and weeds, however, started a little 
earlier on the latter and made a somewhat greater growth. 
1'en platt.5. one acre each, of bollorn laud were sown, five with a pre�,; 
drill and five with a broadcast seeder. 1'bere was some variation in the 
elevation of these plat_q anrl the results showed tbi� to be quite important. 
A slight difference in the· level making a decided difference in the yield, 
owing to the extra moisture the lower place� received. 
'fhe seeding was done on the third and fourth days of April. 
All through the season the grain on the pres;;,drilled plats kept a few 
day� in advance of the other. It came up fir�t, war:- more e,·enly distrib­
uted and mnde altogether the tlf>!<t ;;tand. It began stooling earlier, and 
was also earlier and more el'en in beading out and ripening. 
rt is generally conceded that. as a rule, too much secrl i,, nse<l. the 
stand being too thick to admit of proper stooling, while the overcrowded 
condition diminishes the growth of straw an<l the size. of the head. The 
table of result,; following tends to establish thi� belief since au increasP. in. 
the quantity of seed beyond a cert�in amount ligblly dimini:-bed the cor­
responding yield. The above �tatement, is c;ipecially true of the pre�i'­
drilled plats. · 
The p1·e,� drill did not do it.<\ best work. Tbe !ioddy condition of the 
grnund interferini,z somewhat caused an occasional imperfect.Jy covered 
spot where the grain did not. come well, while on the or her hand the broad­
cast plats suffered from the high winds of April, fully twenty per cent. 
being uncovered. On old ground the effect of wind on pres�·drilled grain 
i:. merely to fill up the drills, thus making the covering slightly deeper. 
On dry land the difference between the two methods of seedint? is much 
more apparent, a larger per cent. of the seed put in b.v the broadca�t meth­
od failing to germinate throu�h lack of moistnre. 
TABULATED STATEMENT. 
The following statement of result;; i;i arranged for an easy compariso11 
of the methods of seeding. [n all cases the comparative height of the plat.� 
!!hown in the last column should be taken into consideration. The plat 
marked highest is taken as n standard of comparison for all the rest. 
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It will l>e noticed that with the press drill the maximum yield was 
reached at four and one- half pecks per acre, while in the broadcast seeding the greatest yield came from eight pecks per acre. In this latter case the 
location of the plat no doubt affected the result. As will be �een by the 
table its level was tbe lowest and in addition, one third of it dropped in Lo 
the edge of a swale. The growth of the grain on this portion of the plat 
was very rank and showed in a marked degree the effects of extra moisture. 
The typical i;tand for drilled wheat was on the plat seeded with four 
and a half pecks per acre. Of the broadcast the six peck plat came nearest 
to a typical stand but was hardly thick enough. 
The drilled grain was dainaged more by the hot winds ol' ,mm mer 
tha,n the broadcast. \Vhen the lower leaves of t.he former were killed 
those of the latter were only :slightly damaged. 
OATS. 
The oat plat:-i also lay in the bottom but "ere Joc,tted on lan<l which 
had produced several crops without imy return:,: in manure. The piece 
was plowed to a depth of six inches in the fall and put in fine condition at 
5eeding time. 
. 
Acre plats were also used for this experiment, five being put in by 
each method of seeding. 'l'he seed was of the variety known as the Wel­
come, and varied in quantity from seven to twelve pecks per acre. It. was 
planted t .he ninth day of April. 
The results are shown in the following tabulated statement: 
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.\l\f> l', >. }:Xf'EI:Dlf:NT :;TATION. 
HENERAL RE:\L-\RK8. 
A glance at the last colnmn of the table will show that the 'broadcut 
plats are all �lightly lower than lhe press-tlrilled. The grain on the lowest. 
of these broadcast plats dearly showed the adrnntage of their pJ�ition. 
In 01·der to correctly interpret the !'('suit.,,. everything in the lay or 
conditton of the ground that would in any way modify the 1-'{rowth and 
yield must be carefully con�iderecl. On high !(round these slight differ· 
ences in level would scarcel\' naed to lie taken int,; aci .;onnt but where tho 
general lay is quite low. thi.s sli�h t variation is important. The old grounrl 
gave a better opportunity to judge of the 1.;omparative eifects of the two 
methods of seeding on the grnwtb of weed:;. The patchine,,,; of the broad­
cast plats was even more apparent than in the wheat. Jn all the thin 
plai.;es the weeds made rap:d growth. showing abo,e the �rain. On the 
drilled pla,ts tho weeds were small and nowhere outstripped the oat!'. 
A comparison made soon after th" grain was up showed the avera�, 
number of plants per square foot. on the broactca�t pints, to be nol one-half 
a;; many as on the drilled. 
Of the drilled, uino pecks per acre made mo,,t nearly the typical :3tand: 
of Lhe brnadcast, twelve pecks pet· acre. But of the two typicals lhe e,·en 
di:;tribution of the former made it the more desirable :st.and. 
During the season of tillerinK the weather was remarkably favorable, 
and all t.hc broadcast plats showed a ver,v large increase through this 
process. 
All the oats were consiilcrably rusted about tbe lime of maturing but 
no difference in degree was noticeable between the broadcast and drilled or 
thick anJ thin seeding. 
Su �DJ .\ R.Y. 
I.  \\"ith tlu• pre,,; drill qmck germination is in,,nred by the see<l 
hring put at once into moist >1oil and the covering firmed. 
With plenty of moi�ture at planting time broadcaqt seeding may 1;om1 
cquaiiy well. 
2. Rtrong winu;; lily bare a portion of the seed ,,01rn broadcast while 
it nither depens th(' covcrin;1 of the pre'lS-drilled. 
:-1. Economy of seeJ by t.he drill method through the certainty that 
all is Wt•ll eovereil. 
4. F.venne'"� of di�trif>uti,)n , germinaLiun and ripening are a,11 point� 
in favor of the pres,; drill. 
'l. Rconomy i;o far a::: co"t of implement�, labor and horse-power are 
1:oneernecl favor'l the broadcast ruetbod. 
li. In per cent. of tillering the broadcast far exceeds the press-drilled, 
IOOTII DAKOTA AOHICOLTORAL COLL&OT.. 
SMALL GRAIN. 
TEST OF VARIE:TIES, 
The plats for thi:; work were located on a piece of upland that had 
been under cultivation elevenyears and all of this time without manure. 
The soil is the usual sandy loam of tl1e farm with a subsoil of gra,· elly clay. 
'l'he whole piec·e slopes slightly to the southwest. To prepare for the 
seasons test, early in Sep tern ber of the previous fall a co<1.ting of well rotted 
stable manure, put on at the rate of twenty-four cul,ic yards to the ac1'e. 
was plowed under. 
WINTER WHEAT. · 
That part of the ground planted with winter wheal was put into as 
good condition as th..: extremtJ drynes� would permit. 
The seeding was done the fourteenth day of 8epte1uber. There wa.s 
not moisture :,uflicient for germination until the half-inch rainfall of 
October the eleventh. Quite a. ':>rge per cent. of the grain never came up 
and that ,-.. hich did, made only a scant growth before winter set in. 'l'he 
ground wal:' perhaps rou�h enough to catch as much $now as an ordinary plowed field but the winter was unusually ury and snowl..:ss. The wheat 
wintered well and there was little or no dama�e from the freezing and 
thawmg of spring. 
'l'he seed of the first seven kinds, obtained from the Michigan A�rieul· 
tural College, was Rown broadcast by hand and covered with tho harrow. 
The other varieties came from the Commissioner of Agriculture at Wasli· 
ington and were drilled in rows �even inches apart with a garden seeder. 
The following is a tabulated statement of results which compared with 
a. similar table of r,pring wheats gives a favorable showing. All the rigure,; 
of the table refer to single plats of one-eighth acre each. 
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AKD U. S. EXPERIMENT STATIO'S'. 
Nearly all varieties were damaged by ground squirrels. The Mealy, 
Champion Amber, Martin's Amber and 8urpri�e suffered most. Fully 
thirty per cent. of the Mealy was <lestroyed and of the other three, from 
ten to fifteen per rent. While the elfect-l of the dronl h were plainly per· 
('eptible, the early ripening prevented the more marked failure shown by 
the Rpring wh�at�. The quality of the grain was uniformly excellent. 
Farther trials will show if wint<>1· wheat c.:an be Jepended upon as a 
Dakota crop. 
'PRI�G WHEA'r, OA'l'S A�J) BAR.LEY. 
The dronth made the pa.;:t. s�ason an unfavorable one for field experi­
ment.,, and the location of grounds hi seldom so important a factor in results. 
The moisture of the lowland� was sufficient to grow a fair crop, that of 
the uplands not one-thll'd of a crop. To illustrate thi�, thirty-fh,e acrei:: 
of wheat, sown on nt1w l>ottom land of the C.:ollege fa rm, ga \'0 an average 
yield of twenty-five bn;hel" per ac:r.i. 'l'he sa'lle varieties ou old upland 
well manure<l. produced less than ten. Ten aeres of oats, bottom land, yield­
ed an arerage of twenty-nine bw,hels per acre. while a twenty-acre piece of 
upland was scarcely worLh harvesting. In the laLtet· caso both piecPs were 
old ground unmanured. 
'J'he<;e plat,:; occnpied that portion <'f the experiment. field used for 
�imilar work the previous season. hut with tho condition bettered by 
manming and <'leeper plowing. 
The set'd w:1.s drilled in rows fourte<'n inche...: apart, with garden seed­
c•r;o, using a ,;omewhat less quantit.y of :seed per acre than ordinary. 
The plats were all hoed twice, once in the fore part. of May and a.gain 
about the first of June. 'l'Le hoeing was thorou�bly done. entirely freeing 
t,he <;oil from weeds and completely loo,;ening it up between the rows. 
All of the cultivated grains suffered greater injury from bot winds 
am] droutb than those planted in the nsnaJ way without cultivation. 'l'he 
re,;nlts of three sea�on·!'l work in Rimilar planting doe., not warrant a con­
tinuance of the experiment. 
'l'A1lULATEO S-rATDtF.�T� : 'J'he small grain plats contain one-eighth of 
an acre each. lJaing six rods in length and three a.nd one-third rods in 
width. The aim ha� l>eon Lo make them of that form and �ize, which 
would most nearly approach field conditions. A 11 the figures given in the 
following table,: refer to single plats containinJ.t one-eighth of an acre. 
.Name of Variety. 
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U, $. EXPEltIMltNT Sl'ATIOli. 
NOTE:; ON VARJETlES. 
THE LAnoG,\ : The seed of this variety was obtained from Prof. ·wm. 
Saunders. �irci;tor of the Central Experiment Farm, of Canada, in the 
spring of 1o8S. [ quote the follo"ing from a bulletin lately issued by bim 
on his experi11ients with this whea.t .  
"'l'he ohjrct sought in its introduction was to  obtain a )lard wheat of  
go<lll quality which woulc! ripen early enough t.o escape the autumn fro�ti! 
which son1etimes injure the crops in some parts of tue northwe&tofCanada. 
This wheat wns �elected by a seed dealer in Riga who had made a special 
study of the cereals of northern Russia. It was grown in latitude tiO deg. 
nr:ir Lake Ladoga. north of St. Peter�burg, and is known under the name 
of T .rldoga. The locality referred to is hy latitude 840 miies north of 
the C'it_r of Ottawa. HOO miles nort.h of Winnipeg and north of the northern 
l.>ouilClri'ry of f.:ikn Athribasca. in the .Peace River country. 'l'he Ladoga 
wheat i,; Bnid to he highly esteemed in those parts of Russia where it i.:; 
p::·own. an<l is in favor as an early i·ipening sort. 'l'be first consignment 
w:1s brought to Canada in the spring of 1887, when 667 sample bags were 
c1istrilm1ed for te,-t, from which 275 returns were received, and from these 
report� H1f c1vcrage period of ripening was estimated from ten to hfteen 
clays earlier than Hed Fife, a gain in time of maturing which would if 
5 a.intained materially le:;sen the risk of injury from frost. ln the spring 
of 1888 a second distribution of this wheat was made, when 1,529 sample 
bags of 3 lbil. each. were sent out, from which 301 reports have been re· 
teived. These place the period of ripening, taking the entire Dominion, 
a. t  10 day:; earlier tha.n the Red Fife:· 
[t bat: heen on trial with us for two years. but in that time .has ripened 
11,) earlier than Blue St.em or the Fife varieties. 1t will be given further 
trial under, it i8 to be hoped, more favorable clima.tic conditions. 
I qnote farther from the same source regarding the two following 
varieties of B.u's,,ian wheat that have had but two seasons tests on our 
grounds. 
S.Axo:>:KA ANn Ki;11AXKA: "In I.he northern provinces of Russia the 
Saxonka and Kubanka varieties form a large proportion of the shipment�. 
The 8axonka wheat is known also under the name of Colonist wheat, an<l 
it is nlleged that it is the identical wheat, which was distributed. by Peter 
the Great atUong the colonists whom he forcibly placed on the great plains 
of Russsa. It is rather $mall in grain but hard in texture, and is held in 
esteem by millets in Great Britain as a mixing wheat, but does not com· 
mand thP high prices which the best qualities of hard wheats from 
Canada ,1,11d the United States readily bring. The Kubanka appears 
to be identical with what is known in Canada as (toose wheat. a variety 
of a ha .rd, ricey $tructure more or less transparent, which is re�arde<l 
ANO ti. ii. EXN:RDIENT STATION. 
Mo�t :>f lhc :d10\·e Yarietie� of barley have been �rown in the general 
c·rop of the ( 'oll<'j!e Farm. In the field as on the experiment grounds No. 
:l nnd Dani:>h exrelled. The seed of the latter variety was sent us by Prof. 
8,innrler,-. 
llighla.nd Chief, Uhevalier ;md Melon have also done well with us and 
""" can recommend them as amon� the best. 
The hu\le,-,, rnrieties on the experiment plat'> were ba-Uy damaged by 
!,!round ,;quinel!';. but in the general crop, in low rich soil t.hey did well. 
S1fU'IS. 
The large amount of lo.;s annually to the wheat and oat crops of 
Dakota from ,;mu.ts, the numerou8 inquiries concerning them and the 
que�tions regR.rdiug cheap and eflicient remedies, lead me to give the 
farnu'1 � of Sontb Dakota extended exb-acls from an excellent bulletin 
r.,1·r·utl .v is�ned h_v Dr . .  I .  U. A 1·thur, Botanist Lo Agricultural Experiment 
.-,tat.in11 of Indiana. on �muts of wheat and oats and their remedies. Dr . 
. \r1h11r ha,; mRde a thorough study of this subjwt and is regarded as reli­
ahll' authority. Jn his a;·ticle Or. Arthur says : 
"There aro two well-rlcfinetl kinds of smut in cereals: One in which 
the head is i;, mo;;tly changed to a lilack dust. ,  and another which shows 
only upon tht> kernel heing broken open, when the usual contents are found 
to he rq1lace<l hr a black unction,- powder. Although these two kinds are 
<jnite ns di!-tincl in reh1tion�hip a,; in habit, and are readily distinguishable 
by everyone, the �ame common name i;; nsnally made to do service for 
both... But for greater accuracy in distinguishing these two smnts he 
tull,- the one C'o1·ering the heads with a powder, the "black" smut, and the 
ooP confined to tlie kernels tlw "stinking'' smut. The latter is known as 
l1unt in ��ngland. 
�TIXKf 'G SMUT. 
•·Exn:t��AI. C11 .,1:Ac1·F.ns: St.inking smut is sharply distinguished from 
bla(·I, smut. the only two smuts of oats and wheat, by its strong odor and 
inconspicuousnes,;. It i · not easily detected until harvest time. The 
:iffeded wheat plant thrives about as usual, the head fiU;,, and the chaff is 
di,;lendcd ttS if with a normally plump grain. A close obse1·ver will notice, 
however. thal already before the wheat beads out. the diseased plant.s have 
a d.nkel' green color and a. oomewbat more luxuriant appearance. When 
the grnin is only six inches high or so, this difference in appearance is 
y_uito ,-triking, the affected plams being dal'ker green arnl taller,as if drop· 
ping:s of mRnurc had forced them to extl'a growth. 1fht' ,zrowth does not 
t;Ontinue �o long, however, a� in the healthy plants, ,,o that they do net 
11s11all_y become RO tall, and are premature in heading antl ripening up the 
le:l\'eS. The characteristics now become rather more evident. The atl'ected 
A�D C. !! . .!XPERIMENT STATION. 
The exceptional cases where iimutted and sound stalks occur in the 
same stool, are to be explained in the same way as theoccurenceof smut.ted 
and sound kernels in the same head, which was also found in a few 
instances at the Haw patch by careful search. We are to suppose in these 
cases that by �ome accident of growth the fungus did not reach all parts of 
the plant or did not attain its usual fall development. 
But we are not dependent on inferential knowledge for our anforma­
tion. direct observaLion has shown Lhat the �pore threads enter the wheat 
plant at the time of germination, most readily along the edges where it is 
attached to tbe grain, and at any point above up lo the first joint, some­
time:; called the tillering point. If the seed had any COYering of so1l to 
:,tart wi�h. this first joint will always be below tbe surface of the ground. 
It has been found impos�ible to infect the plant in other parts, chiefly for 
the reason, it is to be assumed, that the cuticle is nowhe1·e else sufficiently 
lender to permit the delicate fungus growth to penetrate 1t. 
lt is easy to make a practical application of this piece of information. 
No infection can come to the wheat plant through tbe air unless the grain 
ge..-minates lying upon the surface of the ground, and grains covered with 
:;oil can only receive infection fro111 spores sown in contact with the 1,eed. 
Therefore, the answer to our fin;t question i$, that stinking smut will not 
spread during the growing season, from field to field, or from plant to 
plant, to any appreciable extent. When wheat is thoroughly covered with 
earth by drill or harro,v no infection can !·each it that sea3on, unless i-mut 
was sown with the seed or already existed in the soil. * * * * 
The answer to the second qne,,tion is even more direct and em11hatic. 
A .ny trace of smut in the seed grain will produce an enormously greater 
amount in the crop. It takes but a ingle spore to infect. and consequent­
ly destroy the grain in tbe heads of a whole stool of two to six stalks; and 
in a single smutted kernel there are !'everal million spores. One crushed 
kernel thoroughly dii;tributed through a. bin of ;;:eed wheat may remit in 
many dollar;, los8 when the crop is ban·estecl, and any considerable amount 
of sn1ut in the seed would effectually dissipat1:1 the profit. if it did not quite 
make the crop a failure. * * * * 
A po sible contamination <,· seed grain, although the crop from which 
it was obtained ma.y ha.ve been free from smut at the time of harvest, can 
come from the thresher haying last been in a field of smutted wheat. It 
tohould be used for rye. barley or oat:, before pas�ing from smutted to clean 
wheat. The�e cereals are never aftecttd by stinking s111ut. In the same 
way clean seed may be contaminaled by being stored in a bin. or passing 
U1rough a fanning mill or seeder that has not been properly cleaned after 
being used for smutted wheat. Sacks al.o dist.ribule the smut, and should 
be washed with soap and boiled, or at, least turned and thoroughly beaten. 
!101."TH l)A KOT.\ AlHllCl"LTC-HAL COLLEGE 
Wbern possible a strong solution of blue vitriol �llould be usad to disinfe<:t 
witL. 
The experiments by Brefeld "how that the spores of :;tin king i,mut ,HO 
particularly well arlapleu to pre,cl'vation in an active state in manure. 
ff the manure is m·>i•t l'nough for I.hem to grow they will not start and 
then perish hecau"e 110 wheat. plant i3 neat· to l,o entered, but by absorbing 
nouri«hment will conlinu" to �row like a mold and produce :c.ccondary 
spore�, which in tnrn ma ." . or may not sprout. al once. a<:cording to tliu 
amount of moi�turc into which tltPy fall. and so 011. It ha., heen proven in 
rbe ca�e of corn smut, that the spores may pa.,-, through animals and retain 
their �C'rtuinating- power, and the :,;ame is likely true of wheat smut. The 
�tra w or izrain from a smntreJ <:rop when fed l-0 cattle may consel1nently 
have Lhe larger part of tho spores left i11 tile droppinj,(S still posses�ing full 
vitality. Ol1\'iou-,Jy the :-preading of such spore-laden manure on a wheal 
tield would be poor policy; lilt it 1.,e applied to i-ome other crop instead. 
Thi;; leads u:;; to consider tbP qnestion of how long the :<pores retain 
their power of germination. I:, it :-afe, "'' far as stiuking -<mnt i'> coneerned, 
to follow a crop of rn1utted wheat with wheat again if pure seed is m;ed: 
if not. how long mu-.t oue wait: The �pore,: retain their power of ger­
mination when kept dry for two or tbree year�, or even much longer, buL 
,..ue;h conditions do not occur in tbo field. and we may doubtless safely 
as.c:ume that a field which is put into some other c1·op for one year will 
have but little or no smut in the wheat of the following year contracted 
froru the la�t crop. and that two intcrvenin� year,, without wheat will 
practically eliminate every trace of it. '-' * "' * 
'ATC1rn or Tm: I :-Jct:r :  Of conr�C' priwarily and chieHy tbl!rc i:< a 
,lefinitP. perl'.enlage of the trop actually lost. Thi: �ced has grown. the 
head� have n,atureil. but in�tcad of good �ouud whe,tt. n c-ertain part of the 
t'l"Of) lug only kernel,; filled with a hlack. unction-. powder. .\fter han·e.-,l­
ing and threshing. an rxlni all1011nt of tleaning and �creening mu�t be 
gone through with to ha \·e the remaining wheat in a marketable condition, 
if 01rn has lhe conscience to market it at all. 
Th,· wheal is ah�olntely unlit for �ecd until pnt tltruugh a good fa11-
ning rnill with extra precaution,. and afterward,; treated witL blue vitriol 
or :$0111C other fungidde. 
The tlour from it is affccle<l in pn'portion lo the amount of smul. 
The be�t mill� arc now able to re111ove a large pru•t of lhc sinntted kernel�; 
but as they are very fragile and the powder is grea»y. many kernels break. 
and the 1>0w<ler i::. smeared over the good �rain� or mixed directly with the 
flour. The �niut gh·c.s the flour a dark color und disagreeable smell, and 
al�o iuterft>rcs witli it;: proper adion in variou� cooking processes, C:,pecial­
Iy in bread makini, 
AND U.S.  BXl:'h:RDfl<'.NT �TATlO!'<. 
Eating smutted flour is not recognized as at all detrimental to health. 
ft is known however, that smut contains some of tbe same or a similar 
principlA which makes ergot, or SJ)Urred rye, so powerful a medicina and 
so harmful when eaten. But probably enough smut in the flour to make 
it decidedly dangerous, would always be refused in food from its dark 
c olor and bad odor. 
The straw and screening,; from a smutted crop if fed to stock, used as 
Ledding in stalls, 01· in a11y way converted into manut'e, are liable to spread 
the disease when used as a fertilizer upon wheat land. 
H,E�rnlHES "�" PHJ,;CAUTIONs: Tl11::n:} is no fnngus disease known which 
can be so readily and absolutely prevented as stinking 5mut. It co�t,; not 
a fraction of the trouble or expense that i t  does to remove the Colorado 
beetle from potato vines. Any farmer who will tolerate the smut pest in 
hi� fields after knowing how to control it, would doubtless let Canada 
thistles grow in his front yard. 
Those who have read the 'foregoing account of the habits of the para· 
,;ite will not need to be told that, after the grain is sown and the plants 
are infected nothing ca.n be dcne to save the crop that follows from what­
ever loss may already be in store for it .  All effort must be directed tow a rd 
preventing loss in the next ant succeeding crops. 
Bessey writes emphatically and to the point: 'It has been demon­
strated over and over again that perfectly clean seed and clean ground will 
produce a clean crop. It is with smut a:; with weeds of all sorts, if we  
have seed;; we shall have weeds growing up as  a result, but if we  have no 
seed, there will be no weeds. So with smut. Clean seed on a clean field 
will result in a clean crop.· 
To have a clean field wheat 111u:;t not follow a <.;t'Op of smutted wheat 
for one, or better yet, for two or t.hree years. Tbis advice is only needed 
by those who have not learned the ad vantages of a proper rotation of crops. 
And further. let no manure with straw from smutted grain mixed witb it, 
or from stock fed on smutty straw or grain be spread on fields intended for 
wheat within a year or so or seed in�. 
To protect the sown seed from spores brought from a distance by wind 
or niin, be sure that. it. is well drilled in, so that every grain is covered 
with soil. Tbe land is to be properly drained. ::;o that the soil may not be 
too wet when the seed i;, germinatrng or when the plantlet i$ starting after 
the winter's rest, for in such cases the parasite gains time for growth 
while the plantlet is held in check. 8owing the :!eed during a cold wet 
time is abo for the same reason a bad pradice. 
There are two wa.y!> of sP.<mri ng dean seed: either obtain i t  from a 
,ource of known purity, or treat it with a proper fungicide just before 
::;owing by which the smut spores will b� destroyed. Both methods have 
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their advantages, and it will depend upon local circumstances as io which 
is to be preferred. 
Various fungicides for this purpose are in use. Solutions of both salt 
and lime have been used for more than a century, more recently alum, 
lye from wood ashe8, permanganate of potash, coperas, arsenic, saltpetre, 
diluted sulphuric acid, fresh cattle urine, and soap have been tried. Most 
of these have some value, bul thP.re is yet another one so superior to them 
all that we need not stop to discuss those already named. This fungicide 
is sulphate of copper, commonly known as blue stone or blue vitriol. 
Like many other good remedies. its virtues have been known sorne tune: 
Prevost. at the beginning of the century, dw;ted smut over wheal, then 
treated part with blue vitriol and sowed part without treatment. 'fhe 
treated gave 1 l:lmutted head to every -1-,UOO head�, the untreated 1 to every 
3 head�. 
The manner of application of thi,.. remedy varies �reatly. .English 
and German agriculturist;; use <lilute :solnLions, �oaking the seed for severn I 
hours; the common practice being to cover the ;,eed with a half per cent. 
solution for from 12 to lfi hour;:. 'L'bc ..imerican method is to use stronger 
solutions and immerse the ,,ecd a ;;horter time. 
The Station bas not as yeL had opportunity tu experi111ent in lhi:; line: 
without doubt, however, the followin,:r methods will be found safe and 
reasonably succe,,:;ful. 
Where wheat is grown <m a large scale. the solution is u�ed in large 
c1uantities, of about the i,trcngth of half saturabion, in a large tub. �uy a 
hogshead sawed in two. Thr whral in sack,, or baskets is lowered into 
this i.,olution until entirely wet. It is then removed, the ,-urplus moisture 
allowed to drain of!, and the grain thrown into fl, pile or left standing until 
the next day before sowing. that it may be in better condition for u�e. 
On the Pacific· coa<:t farmers u�e �ix pounds of eopper sulphate to eath 
ton of :leed wheal. It is di�solved in ,;u1licient water to we• this quantity 
of seed. The wheat is put into bags. say fro111 !\O to 60 pounds each. a.nd 
immer�ed for 6 to 7 minute". just sufficient to thoroughly wet the wheat. 
It is then taken out and laid on slopin� boards at the enci of tbe trough to 
drain-the trough used being made for the purpo�e. :;omething likr a horse 
trough. 
Prof. E. W. Hilgad recommend:, that thr solution be as strou� as it. 
can be made at the ordinary temperature. 8Y.eh a ;.:u)utiun will contajn 
about thrne pound:; of the sulphate to five qual'ts of water. The time for 
immersion should be at lca;,t three minutes. during which the sack cotain­
ing the grain should be turned Se\·cral ti me;; to ini>ure a thorough wetting 
of the content,,. 
Director Scovell of the Kentucky Experiment Station finding smut 
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a.mong the wheat.� of the �tatiou had all the seed treated lo prevent a 
recurrence. His method of applying the ,-,olution was a,, follows: Ten 
pound� of blue vitriol were dic;solved in eight gallons of water, tho �eed 
was turned loose into the solution and well stirrea, care being taken that 
all the grain �e immersed. The floating grains and particles were skimmed 
off and the solutio11 poured into n tub, and ren:sed wheneve1· other wheat 
was to be treated. 
Prof. I. P. l{oberts of U1e Cornell .::itation while connected with the 
Agricultural College of lowa, whe1·0 this smut is often very troublesome, 
treated the seed lo a solution. 1'o dry the �rain again land plaster or 
slacked lime wa� <lusted over the pile. these being a 1ded and mixed with 
the wheat until the kernels no longer adhered to each other, when it was 
immediately sown like ordinary seed. 
Thi.� treatment in its \'arying details aims at cle:;troying the spores of 
of the smut without injuri1,g the germinatin� power of th11 wheat. CJ sing 
a strong !.olntion and soaking a ,;hort time su ves both time and trouble, but 
also requires great�r caution to avoid injury :'iO the grain. While the seed 
is in the solution, which :ihould more than cover it, it is ,,· ell to stir the 
grain about and skim off all that Roats, a:; in this way many unbroken 
:-mutted kernels are removed. 
The grain can be .,;own by hand in a few hours after treatment, and if 
spread a11d stined is ready for tho drill in twenty-four houri:. The drying 
can be accelerated, and according to mary farmers with much improve· 
ment to the resulting crop, by dusting the grain with pla·iter or dry 
slacked lime. which absorb� t.lie moistm·e aud keeps the kernel,; from 
adhering to one another. ;\fore seed by measuie must always be used per 
acre after treatment. as the grain ha:; swoolen somewhat by absorption of 
moisture. 
This treatment with blue vitriol is not expensive. blue vitriol costing 
from �e,·en to ten cents a pound, and is not so troublesome in application 
as it may �eem to one unaccustomed to it. It� efficacy i" beyond all question. 
I n  California_''in early times," say;.; Mr._Davis. in <:onnection with the state­
inent already mentioned, ·•we were much troubled with smutty wheat. but 
have little now, owing to lite USP of blue stone on the �eed by many farm­
ers.'' Prof. Scovell says that the treatment m11ntioned above •·pl'oved 
entirely successful. not the lea,;t smut appearing in any of the plots where 
the seed bad been treated in this way, while the plot planted for compari­
son, without tre:tting the seed wheat, contained about the same amount of 
flmut a� la;;t year: · Similar testimony has been given less ,;uccinctl.v by a 
number of writ�r,;. Tn F.mope the practice is common, and in this country 
it will undoubtedly be more often profitabl.: employed wh�n its advant­
anes are fully known. 
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The use of a strong solution of blue vitriol to disinfect. the bin and 
machinery used for seed wheat cannot be too stronhly urged. 
Dipping seed grain into hot water of 127 deg's for five minutes is 
advocated by Jen�en of Denmark as equally efficient with the blue vitriol 
t.reatment. It is a remedy worth trying. 
When a farm is once thoroughly rid of the pest it is easily kept free 
by a little care. 
BLACK SMUT. 
The present opportunity is taken to eall the attention of cultivators 
t > the very general loS:$ which annually occurs in grain crops by the pres­
ence of black smut. This smut i;; odorless. not very conspicuous in the 
fieltl and does not show in the threshed grn,in. Por these reasou:s 11, lo�s of 
even ten per cent. of the crop rarely attracts attention or romment. But 
those conve1·sant with the real state of the case will agree that •·clean �eed 
11pon a clean field" is q uit .e as de;;irable from an economical stand1,oint in 
connection with l,lad.: smut, as with stinking smut, ancl nearly as easy to 
secure. The ,·ery fact that there i,, actually a large annual lo  s from this 
eau$e, almo3t unrecognihod by tllCl farmer, anrl. yet a preventable one, 
111,tkes it Jesirable to speak plainly. 
Bla<:k smut attach wheat, oat<>. barley and rye. .\� a rule the whole 
of each head and all tbc heads in a stool are dcstt-oyc<l. ;-;talks bearing 
smut do not grow a,: tall ai, healthy gniin, and con:;equently, while incli­
v'idually corn,picuou,, enou�b. are r<>adi ly overlooked in the field. 'l'be 1-mut 
not only attack� t.he kernel hut alRo tho chaff, and mora or le,;;; completely 
reduces the wboh· head to a black powder. whil'h is in marked contrast 
with the effect produced by �tiukiug ,,111ut. The hea<l roruains much 
llwu.rfell and contracted. By harve�t time the spores have ripened and 
largely l,lown away. 01· hPen wa�hed oft' 1,y the rain. lea,·ing litlle or noth­
ing hut the rigid cxtention of the main stalk, which formed tho support of 
the kernel�. * * • * 
Tbe method to be u:.ed in order to free a farm or crop of black smut is 
e.,�entially the bame as that given nbove, with only thi� ndditiou, that oats 
and barley on acC'ount of the hulls. should be soaked in the blue vitriol 
:-0lntion longel'. Plumb found that u,ing fC\m' ounce,; of hlue vitnol to a 
gallon of water, oats immer:;ed for 17} hours before planting left ncal'ly 
two pet' cent. of  smut in the re<:ultiug crop, while �oaking for 4"0 hour,-. left 
none. It is prouable that. with thi,- "tre11gth of �olution soaking M hours 
will usually be sufficient, ttnd making the s0lution fom time,; as strong, 
ac·corcling lo the uest practice with whent. the time miglit be reduced to an 
lruur ot· two or pos�ibly les�. 
The nnmbat: of recorded exp:!riment; in treitin� se�rl for black smut 
ill not large. and. the opinion is held by some th'\t it doe.� not pro,·e a,; nni-
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fonnly 3ucce,�ful a.<. with the r;tinking smut, but yet there is  every reason 
to :..uppo�e that if all precautions are carefully considered wbith the differ· 
once in the habits of the two :-u�geRt, equally good rc.::ults may be ohtained · 
The nece:..:sity of soaking oat:; and harley longer than wheat ba;, already 
been mentioned. The faci that the soil receives a larger spontaneous sow· 
ing of spore, from tlie crop of grain last grown than m the case of ;;tin king 
smut makes it neces�ary to be even more cautious about following t� 
,-mntted crop with any kind of cereal for two yerr,.; 01· more if po�sible; for 
it nmst be borne in mind that while stinking smut alta:ks only whl'at, 
black �rout j,, equally <le�tructiye to all the other cereal�. 
The above sugge:-tions will �eem more important if the cultivator can 
realize that iL i:; a fad, proven 1,y actual eount that lhe loss from black 
-.111ut alway:- greatly exc:eed;; tbe e,limate,.; made by looking at. the crop in 
the field and Lhat the prevention of tht:; consideral,Jc lo,;s i$ reasonably 
easy and i'cono1nical. 
ti I.: �DL\ HY.  
The foregoing account of stinking smnt I known 11-, bunt i11 England) 
111ny be ;;ummarized in the following paragraphs: 
ft is onl' nf the mo:<t destructi\·e disease,; to which the wheat e:rop is 
,.;ul>jecl. not tbat it ueterioralf',; the total proiluet. hnt it can:.:es a completP 
Jo,,; of a part. 11,1t infrequently of half or more of the' crop. 
[t prolml,ly occur;:; to 0oim extent thro111,?hout wheat growing region,;, 
hnt mo;:t prominently in Imliana, Iowa, :tnri adjacent !-tates, as well n, in 
<'alifornia aud Europe. 
It i-; ran�ecl by a fungus growing in,;illO the whPat plant. There are 
hl'o �pecie� of this fnngu:-, differing onl.v in micro.,<·opic characters: 'l'il· 
letia tritici with rough ::pore-, anil Tilletia freten,; with ,:mooth sport•:<. 
The latter i, most common in tlw Mii-;;i�sippi valley. 
::ipores of the fnngt1:-, which are very nearly or quite in l'ontact wit!t 
ihe germ end of the wheat grain, or touching the yo1mg pi:1nllct betwe<'n 
it,, attachment to the ,;;ceil and the fir:>t joint. can grow into the tendPr 
tiRsues of the plant as the $eed �prouts. and drawing nonri,hment Crom 
1he juic:es develop alon� with the whe;tt. ancl finally produce,- "J!ures in 1he 
ker1wls. .\ ;<ingl� spore may th11,; cau�e all the bead, of a �tool of whrat 
to �mnt. 
The rlisca�e docs not �preail from pin nt to plant, or from fic>ltl to Held 
hnt the infcetion always takes pl:we at the time the ,.,nccl spront.s. 
�o remed .... can l,p n.pplied after the gr.tin is 3own. lmt. the cli,na,e t"lll 
be prcwenloc.l by ,:owing clean -<f'Nl in a c·lcrm soil :incl co\·ering well. 
If a farrn is al1·early infc--tod. �ee<l known to be pure can 1,e obtainNl. 
OI" the smttty seed c·an be purificcl by tboronghly wetting with a ,olution of 
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blue vitriol, using one pound or more to a gallon of water, and either s6w 
damp or first dry with plaste1· or slacked lime. 
Take care that the thresher, storage bin, fanning mill, seeder, sacks 
and everything else coming in contact with grain to be used as seed are 
thoroughly disinfected, if they have previously been used for smutty 
wheat. 
Do not follow smutted wheat for one, or better still for two years, but 
with som,e other crop. 
Do not apply stable manure or permit stock to run on land to be put 
into wheat, if smutty grain 01· straw has been used for feeding or bedding. 
·where there is danger of infection do not sow wheat on wet or insuf­
ficiently drained land, and use a variety of wheat least affected by smut. 
The cost and trouble of ridding a farm of stinking smut, and keeping 
it free, is very slight compared to the loss which is likely to result. from 
inattention. 
These statements regarding "st.inking smut'' .tpply equally well to 
black smut with the following exceptions: 
Black smut is more common everywhere than the other, and causes a 
loss greater than is usually supposed, but which rarely reaches the large 
· percentages of st.inking smut. 
It is caused by a fungus. l�slilago ,segelum, of similar habits t-0 the 
other smut, but unlike that is not confined to wheat, but attacks other 
small grains as well. 
The me11.ns of clearing a farm of black �mut are essentially the same 
as for the other, but with the differences tluit whe:tt, oats, rye and barley 
are all susceptible to the disease, and cannot' follow one another when 
dearing the soil of the spores, and that grain witb hulls requires longer 
soaking with blue vitriol than hulles.s grain.'· 
